GO BLUE! think green

a better way to commute

We all know Wolverines bleed maize and blue. But that doesn’t mean you can’t be green too. And Parking & Transportation Services (PTS) makes it easy for you.

With our green transportation options, you can save money and help save the planet at the same time. We offer:
- vanpooling & carpooling
- ride-matching system (GreenRide®)
- car-sharing (Zipcar®)
- free campus bus service
- free AATA bus service (MRide)
- bus locator system (Magic Bus)
- free parking for motorcycles, mopeds and bicycles

Visit our website at pts.umich.edu and check out all the options under “Alternative Transportation.” You’ll find all the information you’ll need for all of our green transportation programs.

So Go Blue—but think green.

helping you reduce your carbon paw-print

www.pts.umich.edu